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Po!ls open for city "elections Try vote again, 
Guyon advises 
Phoenix group 
Carbondale residents can vote from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. today for city and county elections. Campus polling places include 
Grinnell Hall , 23rd precinct: Evergreen Terrace, Activity Room, Building 150, 24th precinct. and Llllltz Hall, 25th precinct. 
: .... - $ . _ : ouncil candidates profiles: -
Margaret 
(Maggie) 
Rose 
Fianagan 
EducabOO: 
master's 
=u:,~ deI.~;;;;::th:~ 
SlUG 
E>qJenence: served as precinct 
commissioner In Brooktyn. 
"l. Y organIZed the Carbon· 
dale Uptown com'llittee. 
served on several kx:al ooards. 
Important issues' supports 
mass trarsit system. and 
wants to raise bar entry a~u to 
t 9 00 a conditional basis 
OuoIe: ~t IS general '<no-
that underage drinking occurs 
all the time. They need to 
monrtor themselves as well. 
' Race relations. CIVil nghts. 
these are Important is,.c;ues for 
Carbondale to consider: 
John 
Adam 
'tow 
Education: 
high school 
equivalency. 
learned the 
rest "trom the 
school of hard knocks: 
Experience: wor1<ed lor 20 
years as Cart>ondale oode 
enlorcement director. served 
00 Gity Council since 1985. 
Important issues: 1Upports 
mass transi1 ., od licensing of 
rental property. wants ITIOOl 
disrussion 00 bar entry age. 
would like improved 
accessibitity lor people with 
disatilitie<:. 
Our:. : , leel thai in my 28 
years with the city government. 
people have got to know me 
as eJ<perienced, with a honest 
desire to commit to a better 
Carbondale: 
John 
'Mike' 
Henry 
Educatioo: 
bacheIor's ., 
~ 
Experience: 
opened a business. Henry's 
Printing, some 20 years ago. in 
the downtown area. served as 
president of the Chamber of 
Commert:e. on till> United Way 
Board, and the Citiz""" 
Advisoly oommittee 
Important issues: wants to 
improIIe the qulUty of """"' 
housing and train bar 
~Quote: , would like to see 
ITIOOl students becoming active 
with politics in CalbondaIe. I 
have been urging various 
groups to vote in this election 
and I hope to see a large 
studen: voter turnout· 
Keith 
Tuxhorn 
Educatioo: 
bacheIor'b in 
media writing 
fromSIUC, 
oompIetnJ 
master's in 
oorrrnuniIy development. 
Experience: _ on the City 
Councillor the last 10 years, 
owned smaH business 
I~ issues: S04JPClIIS 
rental property Jicensing 
p<ogram, supports raising bar 
entry age 10 19, and wants 
---Quote: , have a good theoreIicaI bacl<gra.nd Imm 
my """" in oorrrnuniIy dewIcpment. , __ '
tIlirDlg, ;'-*'9 I can _ a 
101 01 ideas and put them together in one _ picIure: 
By Tra:y Moea 
M"iaali""WriIer 
A wtd: after the Faculty SenaIe v.-! againsI 
the proposal for a college of commlBlicalion, 
Prmdcnt John C. Guyon loki members of the 
committee. to seeI< anoIber senate vOle on the 
issue before he makes • decision regarding the 
• proposal . 
Guyon said he wiU make a decision on the 
proposal in iour to six weeks. 
" ( wiU tvmIUally write a response to PQP, 
and my decision wi ll be included in that 
respanse." he said. 
GU)'Dll said during his ..-ing with mem~ 
01 the Phoenix Committee, he did not give them 
his approval or disapproval of the college oot 
did advise them to seeI< a new scoaIe hearing. 
"'They asked te, I3Ik 10 me, BOd I listened to 
their pm;cntation, " be said. 
William EJlia .. , c hairman vf the Phoenix 
_ PHOENIX, ~ 15 
80 suspected dead in Waco 'Ghostly' past 
of trustee has 
leaders upset 
The Washington Post 
WACO. le'i a .. - The 5 1.day 
.. tandcff .... ·ilh David Koresh and his 
cull fc!low("rs culmin..1led Monday 
in a fiery spcctaclt' lh.:lr began WIth 
anolhl.':T assauh on their besieged 
compo und and cnded wlUt lbe 
aWaren\ dealhs of.lllOC« than 80 
men. women IIOd children in what 
aUlhorities sa id may have been a 
mass suicide. 
Authorit ie s said Koresh . .,,3. a 
« If·<tyled messiah. and his Branch 
OavJdians set their compound afire 
Monday afternoon after FBI agents 
had knocked ho les in their mm~)' 
wooden bu i ldin,g:$ ~:Ih co mbat 
engineer vehicles and pumped lear 
gas into their living quarters for six 
hours in an anempi to end Ihe 
conllict peat-'efully. 
Ranch Apocalypse. Ihoughl 10 
bave been filled with explosives 
and ..... her ammunition . burned 
within mn'ules. 
TIle sc:::eD! was as nightmarish a.Ii 
any that Koresh had preached 
about in his doomsday vision of the 
world 's end-cult member.; in gas 
masks burning t...' death and 
perhaps as many as 25 children 
dyir1e. maybe afIer betng injected 
with poison to ease their deaths. 
authorities saKi. 
Reponer.; and law enforcement 
ofTK:etS walChcd in horror as wind-
aided flames raced through the 
compound, sending huge pll!JTlCS of 
blac.k.......s.m.e into the ai r and 
dissolving the buildings, in whiCh 
95 peopte reponedly were 
ba.rricaded. into smoking rubble. 
AI least eight survived . 
authorities said. 
Many detai ls 01 the fmal minutes 
of the cull members. who had held 
the world at bay since a Feb. 28 
assault and shootout left four 
federal agents dead. wen: sketchy 
bocausc the ruins remained too hoi 
and dangero!Js to search. 
authorities said. 
Agents wer-e unable to confinn 
that Koresh was dead, but talked 
about him as if he hod died in the 
fire a nd hid oraered . in fact 
desired. the mass suicide of his 
followets. 
The survi vors inch.'d'.!d two 
women and a ~an admlued for 
bum trealment and anoIber woman 
who had a fraclUred ank.le and 
minor bums. 
Candidates for USG face off at debate 
Student trustee candidates 
agree on issues facing slue 
By Angela Hyland 
Special Assignment Wrter 
It was hard to te ll the 
di ffe rence between student 
Lrustee candidates in a debate 
where everyooe agree<! fOl the 
most pan on the issues bcin6 
discussed. 
Three candidates are ru'lJling 
for lbe posi lion of student 
trus1eC: Student Pany candidai'. 
AI Cano, Alliance Party 
candidate Marlc Koch:w and 
lnOependcnl candi:latc Andrew 
2nsor. 
The student trustee serves as 
representative between students 
land the SlU Ilodrd of Trustees. To better represent student concerns. candidalcs stressed the need for increased access-
~ 
.' 
r-
Students campaign 
for student positions 
in slue government 
- Story on page 3 
ibility and communication with 
repesentatives. 
Ensor said. if e lected. he 
would continue his policy of 
going o ut to find out how 
students f ""I about issues. 
"If Y"JU don 't like the food on 
campus, I don 'I like L'>e fO'Xl on 
C'UTlPUS." he said. "If you don 'I 
like having your car toW«! by a 
man in a uniform, neither do \." 
Cane said once he found out 
where students stood on issues, 
he "",old take II to the boon!. 
Candidates also agreed 1):', the 
imponance of keeping tI:e Ioc:Il 
bar age at 18. 
Kochan said SWdenLS he has 
13!ked to agree the e ntry age 
should no! be t~i....o. 
, I'm wonderilg how it even 
became an issue." Kochan said. 
• 
slue history prof 
examines experience 
of African press 
- Story on page 6 
By Jeremy Finley 
SpeciaJ Assignment Writer 
l1le opin ions of candidates for 
ndc rgradu.,lc Student Govern-
ment wcre greeted with a mixllJ.re 
of hisses. boos and applause from 
the audience at a pre -elec!ion 
debale Monday. 
The s<:cond annual debales gave 
Ih< Student Party's Brad Cole, 
ineumbenl USG presidenL and the 
AJIiaJn: Party 's Mike Spiwak. 'he 
challenger, a chance to present '" 'ir 
pl atforms and answer quesliolls 
from more than 60 ~ts. Three 
representatives from major tude:ll 
groups also asked questions. llle 
election is ""ednesday. 
Cole also defended his transfe r 
of $450 of students funds from the 
College Republicans without the 
club's authorizalion. Th<: money 
was used ~y Cole to reimburse 
himself for a trip to the Republican 
aliona! Convention in Sep<ember. 
Eri c SCOll. presi dent of the 
College Republicans, said Cole 
un.uslly accu.sed the Republicans 
~ -v~ 
Opinion 
-see page 4 
fnteme1lonal 
-seepage 7 
5pot".a 
-see page 16 [; 
1I1cI5Oa 
of attaclting one of their own and 
continued to question Cole abou.t 
the funds. 
Cole said the funds were not 
misapproprialed and thai the Jencr 
Sooa wrote in the Daily Egyptian, 
addressed to him by his r.", name, 
was a personal attack. 
" That 's called an open to letter, 
Mr. Colc," Sooa said in response. 
"An open letter to aU Brad' s on 
campus?" Cole said. 
Spiwak said truth s hould be • 
main coocem in the election. 
'This eJection is "'I about truth, 
and I don't think that Brad Cole 
shou ld be the one fo r st udent 
goverrunenl presiden~" he said. 
Cole also facm criticism for his 
unity coalition. a group set up to 
imp"ove bener communicat ion 
between minority groups and USG. 
Kyle Westbrook, a member of 
Ihe Alliance Party, said the 
coalition has only met once and has 
done lillie to improve minority 
inpu1 on campus. 
Slue offers program 
for students to study 
In countries abroad 
-Story on page 7 
By KatIe Morrbon 
AdminisIrBtion Wriler 
He is not an activisl. He 
_~in ,*!,pus 
activities. He is 110( the most 
accessible pen;on on camP\"'. 
He is Tony Svach. and his 
term as SlUC studenl trus1eC. 
which has been described by 
student offICials as passive at 
best, is coming to an Old. 
Voters will select a new 
trustee Wednesday_ The 
srudent Irustee acts as a 
representative on the SIU 
Board of Truotees bUI has 
only an advisory vOle. 
Although previous trustees 
have been more in the 
forefmill. Svach' s low-key 
role : ... been appreciated by 
Brad Cole, Undergraduate 
Student Government presi-
dent. 
" Past student trustees 
thought they were student 
body presidents," Cole said. 
_ SVACH, !!ega 15 
GusBod~ 
~-~1~ 
'tJ 
Gua says some po li-
ticIans should be _n 
arid not heard, but not 
beIng seen or heard Is 
another thIng. 
r--~-
Salukl baseball team 
hits road this _k 
to play SEMO, Murray 
-Story on pa~16 16 
April 20, 1993 
Sports 
Tumin'two 
__ byEd_ 
Jamie Green, left, and Brian Ward, '"'-' and Ward and theIr.aftbaH cIaaa 
jumor. In physical ed!JC8tion, attempt were playing 81 Siehr Field Monday 
\0 ttvow • run ... out at second bne, afternoon. 
I\Aen tracksters strong at KansP~ Relays 
Jet" McInI!re Cornell said. 
Sports W.,..- Brian Miller led the way WiLl 
a third-place in the shot pUI, 
Th< No. n·ranked Saluki .hrowing 54·10 1/4, and a 
men's b'IICk and field ream had fourth · pl .ce in .he hammer 
to overcome adverse weather 
condition , 10 turn in strong 
performar.ces at the Kansas 
Relays last weekend. 
SIUC coach Bill Cornell said 
:he Kansas Relays is one of the 
maj or national rrolay meets. 
fea.uring a field of over 50 of the 
Midwest region 's best teams 
each year. 
"It was a high caliber meet. 
• N e had some good 
performances. antt we are 
progressing towards the 
conference championships," 
throw. Ihrowing a personal-
record 167·11. 
Another pe..anal record was 
se. by pole vauller Kyle Barton, 
who vaulled 15·9 in the evem. 
'illat's the best I've ever seen 
him vaull Tha. was a very pletty 
vaull," said Cornell. 
Kenton Rolle continued his 
comeback from a s!JeSs fnlCtUre 
incurred during the indoor 
season with a sixth-place fmish 
in the long jump. jumping 23-10 
1/4. 
SIUC fealured .hree fiflh· 
pl3('~ relay teams ;'1 the meet. a 
SIT-JOg showing in lb.' large field 
of competition. 
The sprint medle) team of 
Andrew Hinkson . Jarrin 
" illiams. Kenlon Roll~ and 
Ihnard Henry placed fifih with 
a t 'me of 3:27.6. 
-Ir.e four-mile relay team of of 
Garth AVI. Martin Fyche. Mike 
Danner, also returni ng from a 
stress fraclure from the indoor 
season. and Neville Brooks also 
placed fifth. running the event in 
17:58.7. 
The distance medley team of 
Brooks. Hinkson. Rolle and 
Fyche was .he third rclay .earn 
to place fifth . with a time of 
10:23.3. 
No hospitality for Slue at 
Southern Intercollegiates 
The SIUC women's golf 
team tock it on the chin las~ 
weekend, fini,hing 19th our of 
19 learns at the Southern 
!ntercollegaites in Atneos. Go. 
Tbe ·Salukis shot P. three· 
round score of 354·311S·335-
1037, well off the oace of 
champion San Jose State 
(3 17-3 '~·297-926). 
Indiv idually for SIUC, 
T racej Pace w"s the team"s 
highes. finish< ... she eNIed 
in a I!:;ree-.... ~y tie for 50th 
place with. ~7-8().78-251. 
Liesch<n Eller and Dana 
Rasmus finished in a five-way 
Ii.: for 83rd place. Eller shOl a 
~ 1·84·88-263. while 
Rasmus nOlched a 9().85·88-
~63 . 
Carrie HaJJ finished in a 
!hree.way tie for 92nd with • 
score of 89·93-86-268. 
San Jose 's championship 
was spearheaded by Li sa 
Walton, who al.., c.ptuned the 
individual titic with a 78·73· 
71-222. 
The Salukis will compete 
Saturday at the iIIini Classic 
in Savoy. 
Saiukis to take on 
Mu-rraySt., SEMO 
By Dan Leahy 
Sports Writer 
The SIUC baseball team will be "" 
the road this week for a pair of non-
conference games. 
The ~:uukis (19·16. 54) will play 
Murray S.ate .oday at 3 p.m., and 
Southeast Missouri Thursday at 3 
p.m. 
The Salukis are coming off of a 
disappointing werkend when they 
lost two of three to conference rival 
Illinois Slate. 
SIUC head co..'Ch Sam Riggleman 
said the quality of play on Saturday 
was a conc..:em. 
" Our players were embarrassed 
with .he way they played Saturday," 
Riggleman said . " And (be coaching 
Slaff was embarrassed as well." 
Riggleman said lhis weekend was 
definitely a setback. but it is nOI the 
end of the season. 
"You never know ho w muc h a 
weekend like this is going to hUlt you 
until the end." Riggleman said. "But 
at the end of the year. if you could 
look back at one series in partiCUlar 
that was costly. this may be the one." 
The Salukis are still in decent sh""" 
in the Missouri Valley Conference. as 
seven learns have records ranging 
from 5- 3 to 4-5. Wichita Slate is 
running away from the pack with an 
8- I conference mark. 
The Dawgs are still figh.ing injury 
problems. Mike Blang has at least 
another week of rest before -he is 
liSled day·to day. and Nate Sheppard 
will not be available until conference 
IO..unament time. 
One bright spot for !he Salukis was 
the return of senior Mike Van Gilder. 
Van Gilder was out wi th a strained 
tendon in hi s hand . and was no t 
expected 10 see acdon until th is 
weekend' s serie s with Bradl ey . 
Instead, Van Gilder came back with a 
s lrong o ut ing on S 'Jnday to beal 
Illinois State. help ing the Dawgs 
avoid a three-gam.: sweep. 
Riggleman said he was glad to have 
Van Gilder hack in !he rotation. 
Manon pJtcher 
~wilhSlUC 
"He only missed one stan. and he 
was not 100 percen. Sunday, bu. he 
was close ." Riggleman said . " He 
reilly came through for us." 
Rigg leman said he is not 100 
fami liar wil h Murray State , but 
SEMO always plays tough. 
Zac Adams will most likely get the 
call 10 handle the pi tching dUlies 
today. with the rest ( ~ l.h~ rolalion 
still Undecided. 
Softball squad to tangle 
with Mizzou in St.. Louis 
The sruc softball team will have 
the chance to pu t its 23-7 record up 
against nationally ranJced competition 
today when it meets Missouri in St. 
Louis. 
The TIger.; are the 16th mnked team 
in the coun try an.d are 3 rd in the 
Midwest Region. -:ne Salukis are close 
behind in the Midwes~ boasting a No. 
6 ranking. 
One rrend will rome to an end when 
the Tigers and Salukis meel. SIUC is 
only 1·7 against Missouri. with its only 
win coming in 1990. However. the 
Salulis are rolling of late, Illking 16 of 
!heir las. 19 co~.ests. SIUC also is a 
perfect 9'{) this season .. neutraI·sites. 
Missouri (24- 13) has taken care of 
business this seasoo against nationally 
ranked foes. 
The Tigers own win s over 
Okiahoma State (4) and Kansas (13). 
Today's meeting pits two teams 
coming off different weeks. SIUC won 
three of four during the weekend. 
including a sweep of Tulsa. while 
Missouri dropped th ree of four 10 
confen:nce foe Iowa State. 
The Salukis will stay on the road for 
two weekend doubleheaders. SIUC 
wili face Illinois Siale Friday and 
Bradley SatUrday in twinbills. 
CARBONDALE AUTO ~PA;R ~ 
(omplete Auto Repair~ 
Foreign and Domestic 
5% Discount -
on parts with this ad. . . 
610 N. illinois ~ ffi .. 529-4319 
Lotto on the Strip 
WINE OF 1HE l-vEEK 
COASTAL VALLEY 
CHARDONAY 
$3.99 
"",....:=-...-::-=-1E:~ 
N ~. 
o 517 S. illinois . 549-7849 
: COUNTRY NIGHT : 11 .25 Miller Lite ancI Gemiine Draft Bottles 
R 1 .50 Jack & Mixers 
1 .50 Good Ole Boy's Shot 
$50 Giveaw. . ay 10 Best Dressed ~ 
. Cowbo & Co irl . ~ 
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Special 0c:ca.I0n? 
l \!t me take' care of 
your music needs! 
aU ratings 
PrIvate through ATR 
• C- 150 ••.•. _ ...•...•• $SS/hr. 
• C- 172 ..•..... _ •.•• _$44/hr. 
• a-w- 140 ..•.......•.. $44/hr. 
• -. T.-J AIr •• .• _ •• $I08/hr. 
• Moo.oy •• .• _ .•••••.••••••••• $72/h •. 
(bIocI!1hlo.~ 
Cherokee Aero Aviation 
P"villelDuQuoin Airport 
557.11 .. 496-S2a5 ~ 6pm) 
$49.99 ~.,~ 
\()6s.\~.,..iua-~l 
;.crass 
1993-94 
SPC Fine Arts 
Chair Position 
\ ' . \ " , ' 
Applications 
available at the 
SPC Office, 
3rd Roor, 
Student Center 
For more info. call 
SPC at 
536-3393. 
\Newswrap . 
world 
THOUS~DS MOURN SLAIN SOUTH AFRICAN -
Thns of 1housands of bI.::t Soulll Africans auended fuDeral cmmonies 
near JohannesbuIg Monday for assassillaIod South African Communist 
Party head Chris Hani. Millions I1IOIe countrywide stayed away from 
worIc on a day of mourning called by political organizaIions. The killing 
by bla:k gunmen of 81 least 19 people in ScboIrzng IOwnship. SO miles 
ooodt of Johannesbur&. oversila<lowed the \orgcly peaceful c:aemonies. 
CEREMONY HONORS VICTIMS OF HOLOCAUST -
Jews from all ~ the world, as well as Polish IIld foreip political 
leaden, Monday honcnd victims 01 !be Nazi bolocaust opinst Jews 
durin& 'MlrId WIr Two. Isr."'; Premier lImoIc Rabin, U.S. Va Pft:sidcn1 
AI Oooe ond 00mIan PlliiameIlIllY Speaker Rita SucssmudllOOk part in 
official ceremonii:s marking !be SOb amiversary 01 !be Jewish uprising 
Igainst the German Nazi occupation forces in the Warsaw ghello. 
LIBERIAN REBEl ATTACK KILLS 15, WOUNDS 13 -
Liberian rebel gucnillas killed 1S civilians 81aious1y -.dod 13 in 
an attaCk in the FirestOne Plantation area, northeast of Monrovia, 
surviwxs said Monday. Several of !be injured, who were -.dod willi 
deep CUIS on their beads and stomachs. wm: IIIIrniaed 10 • hospital in !be 
capilal. They said some 30 rebels 01 the National PaJriotic Front of 
Liberia (NPFL) "inVlldcd with swords and knives" their rubber plantation 
camp \ale Tht=lay. 
KOREAN I'OLICE INVESTIGATE DEADLY ARE; -
South Kow.!:. Pblicc an: invesligaling why 45 paIieats were crowded inlO 
three small rooms 01 a menial bospilal which call8l11 file cwIy Monday 
rtSUIting in 34 deaths. The bospilal ISO miles southwest 01 Seoul housed 
patients under treatment for alcobolism or menial problems. The high 
death toll is being auribUled 10 poor conditions. Police said !bey were 
investi8ating why !be front door 01 !be lWO-story building was Iockrd and 
some patients were found dead with their feet shacIdod or their bands 
chained 10 hos;>ilal beds. 
. 
ITAUANS VOTE TO DUMP ElECTORAL SYSTEM -
In a strH'i ng repudiaLion of ltaly's political sysLem, voter' gave 
overwhelming suppon Monday 10 plans LO dismantle the electoral 
system that many blame for chronic corruption and the nation's 51 
revolving.ooOr governments since World War n. After two days of 
voting in a hislOric referendum, llalians demonstrated their desire for 
profound reform by approving !be direct election of most senators and 
a ban on State funding of political parties. 
nation 
SOUTH OAKO ~ !\ GOVERNOR PRESUMED DEAD -
Authorities in i""", say South DaJcota Governor G<:orge Mickelson has 
apparently been kil.c.:: in a plane c,ash. Officials say MicJc::Ison was 
aboard • small pJane that weot down near Dubuque <;tty, Iowa. today. 
Authorities there say cight people ill!'! in !be cn;.;.~ . M>ekleson was 52. He 
W&< a Repubiican, and he had been !be grwemor 01 South Dakota since 
1986. 
RETIRED GENERAL DOUBTS POW DOCUMENT -
Retired U.S. Gen. John W. Vessey Jr., ending two days of IaIks on the 
Cate of American prisoners of W;M and missing servicemen, express.."<l 
doubt !~onday about the 8CCUJlICy of a disputed Russian document that 
says Hanoi held more captured Americans than it acknowledged 
publicly. Vietnamese and U.s. participants in !be IaIks agreed that the 
document contains numerous Calse stalemenlS. 
D.C. SHOTGUN SLAYING SUSPECT ARRESTED -
An ..udcntilied suspect was arrested for a series of sI10Igun s1ayings and 
shootings that has terrorized the Mount Pleasant neighborhood in 
WashingIOo D.C. since laIe MardI. The anest was made by an off-duty 
policeman,jusL minutes after a third pedesIrian. a 61-year-old residenl of 
!be area, was kiUed by a shotgun blast rued from a car. Two other 
pcdesIrians wen> fired upon earlier in the day but !be shots missed. 
- from DIlly Egyptian wlro services 
At'CUl'HCY Desk 
If leaden &pot an error in a news anicIe, !bey can COIIlaCt the Daily 
Egwtian Aocuracy Desk 81 536-3311 , =ion 233 or 228. 
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. Student Election Profiles - . 
Candidate used 
to disagreeing 
By Angela Hyland 
Special Assignment-
A$ the early afternoon sun drifts in Kochan 
through the living room window, Mark 
Kocham leans beck in ru. chair, his attention arifung from the 
meal being prepared a few feet away to the conversation 
bef"", him. 
Kochan. ",ho is the Alliance Party candidate for student 
trustee, said his family has always discussed i.ems in the 
news, but has never been very inIerestcd in politics. 
When Ko.:han began developing an interest in politics all 
this changed, be said 
"Now. when J go home, my mother will corne 10 me (with 
political issues) Iftd say, 'One day wl)cn You'1l - Iected to 
office. you're going to bave IOcbange this,.ft he said. 
As the only DemoctaJ in a family of Republicans, Kochan 
said he has a 101 of experienoe dcbaIing political issues wiIb 
people wI'.D doo 't ~ with him. ' 
"I have to be a little more careful when I 'm debating 
family, " be said. '" doo't want to tread on their beliefs." 
However, Kochan said be docs intald 10 sway the thinking 
of the SIU Board of Trustees. He said be inteods '0 resist 
effons to increase the local bar entry age, support a local 
mass transit system and propose a dormitory f.xxl plan that 
wouJd wad< on a point sYSlem. 
He previously has served as srudent trustee at John A. 
Logan College and served as a representative for student 
trustees on the Illinois Community College Board. 
Kochan also worl<ed as a paid staff member of Sen. Tnn 
Rea, D-Chri stopher. worked as a summer intern for 
CarlJoodaJc city manager Jeff Doherty and currently worts as 
an inIern for Rep. Jerry Costello, D-BeUeville. 
Board must hear 
student concern 
By ChrIstian Kennerty 
Special As8ignment Writer 
A lack of srudcnl representation in the 
areas of social, economic, and educationaJ 
issues affecting SIUC sludenlS is the reason student trustee 
candidate AI Cano is running for the position. 
Cano, who is running on the Srudent Party ticket, said he 
fully believes in the issues the party stands for. . ' 
Cano said his concerns lie primarily in the lack of 
communication between the student body and board on key 
issues such as program cuts Iftd changes. 
" I really doo't..., any representation at the student level in 
those __ right now,- he said. 
"One of the problems I see is thai tRe representation 
doesn't get to the boanI><'here it should be.-
Cano citer! :he elimination of certain programs in The 
College of lCchnicaJ Careers and the Phoenix Comminee 's 
effons as importanl issues in need of studenl inpul and 
opinion. 
Cano served as last year's InteT.(ireek Council President 
and previously was on !lie boanI of directors for the Theta Xi 
rr.dernity, and he said these experiences he lped develop his 
skills as a representative. 
"For the IGC I would go dira:tJy to my chapters and lind 
out how they felt on issues." he said. 
Cano said representing ru. peers is a responsibility he does 
no< take lightly. 
Thus. he sees keeping his consfilllenis informed as a 
crucial pan of the process. 
" I would be attending GPSC and USG meetings. gelling 
the information from the horse's mouth, and bringing the 
'issues before the Board ofTrustees.- he said. 
Volunteer efforts 
$Jlaped values 
By Angela HyIancI 
Special AsaVwnenI-
Heavy rains had washed out m~ny 
roads in Trenton, N.J .• and cau~ed 
tbousaods.:Jf_ in"damoge. 
Behind closed doon, city offICials spoke in hushed tones 
.mu f ..... of ricos and looting. 
Volunteers from a!1 over the area. including a young 
"""""W Ensor, began pouring in, working long hours to 
_ OIder..,the city, 
Ensor, who is running for student trustee as an independent 
andidaIe, said it was .. experience he will never forget. The 
few days be spenl work.ing on the Hood relief effons in 
thel970s changed ru. thinking for a lifetime. giving him an 
appreciation of the value of worI<ing together, he said. 
"1 think _ is the center of my entire philosophy," 
Ensor said. 
Ensor said he saw the difference teachers who !bared this 
anirude could m¥e on people's lives and he intalds 10 he 
just as dedicated '" the students he wouJd serve. 
"Srudents come rust." he said. " Before an)!thing else -
including the joIlo of professors.-
Ensor said he doPded to get involved in politics because 
he was bothered by things he saw going on around him. 
... was frustrated a.1 Ihe way (he siudent senate was 
ignoring the srudents." he said. 
He said he plans to resist efforts to raise the local bar entry 
age. proposes having the food service work on a point 
system. wants 10 install a night vision camera system to 
improve campus security and supports the creation of a mass 
transit system. But he opposes guaranteed r.ontracts for the 
system untiT it bas proven 10 he efflCienl 
Experience, dedication 
key to Cole's platform 
Spiwak: Student views 
should be single voice 
By ShawnnII Donovan 
Special ~ Writer 
In two words. Undergraduate Student 
Government President Brad Cole described 
ru. re.<:lection bid: experience and dedication. 
_ Cole, USG' presidcnI ond a junior in 
7.oology and political science from Macon, 
said he wants to he ",~Iected because he bas 
contributed to a better USG. 
" I tItink we have done a good job." Cole 
said. "J have been involved for """" y<3IS. and 
I can say we have brought USG up 10 speed 
and bener than anyone cooId have done. I did 
not do i1 alone because there bas been htmdreds 
0; students involved over the """" y<3IS." 
Pl atform posi tions include supponing 
recycling. no< raising tuition or the bar entry 
age. and wnriting to improve campus safety by 
expanding the Saluki patrol progrnm as weU as 
other night safety and educational programs. 
Maki~g off-campus housing safety and quality 
more aaainable . the party has supported 
.ougher licensing of Carbonc!aIe rentals. 
Cole sttid 3C3dernic. is the bigg<s diJam-.. crt 
~ 
"We have one big issue 
in fronl of us caUed 
academics. This 
u'""""'tty is undergoing a Cole 
very extensive process of program planning." 
Cole said. '" wanllO he a part of the group 
of peopIe'1hat forge • palh for this university 
into the next cenwry by fine-tuning 
academics and stream -lining our non-
academic programs." 
Cole served as USG chief of staff for two 
years before being elected president last year. 
Cole said bis administration is studenl-
oriented even though questions have been 
raised about his tactics. 
.. , am here as a representative of the 
srudent body. I am here for the students. If 
they bave problems. they can corne to me. 
Ptople have said we need change and I have 
been u~ there 100 long," Cole said 
"You cannol do a good job withour 
making a few people upset. I will he the Ii"'t 
to admit I have made a few people mad." 
Colc said. " Bu. I he. those reaple who are 
upset with me respect me and think I have 
done a good job." 
8SA KICKIN W Gin Hollel 
By Jeremy Rnley 
SpeciaJ Assignment Writer 
Although the Undergraduate: Student 
GoveQ1ment is composed of fTW'I j' different 
students, it should he a single voice ,nm-.yirig 
the views or Ihe campus community. 
",,,.identiaJ candidaIe Mike Spiwak said. 
Spiwak said 11e does not f",,1 USG bas 
been that single ·,oice for student cont:er1)6. 
., think the student government .-ls 10 
move in a different direction." he said. "'t 
has not been enottgh of a voice for the 
students. That bas to change." 
Spiwak . a senior in political 
science/economics from Chicago. said he 
think as himself as a watchdog for students. 
"j doo'l like thai there are some matters 
slid by students," he said. "The bar entry age 
is only a side th ing for underage drinking. 
and that's being passed off as lhe true issue. 
I'm a watchdog for Sluff like that." 
Spiwak's Alliance Party's slogan slates. 
" Don ' . gel fooled again," '0 remind student' 
of pas. USG prohIcms. Spiwak said he hopes 
to bring vinue back to the USG. 
• ... m going to lxing back 
some inIegrity 10 USG, Ilk 
~~ ~ !:.tri~~;},; Spiwak 
_ governrnettI 'I' jug be __ want 
(JlC thofsjJ'ooaive, not reactive." 
Spiwak said the main tlSSUmplion of his 
Alliance Pany is that the majority of the 
students on campus are under,represented_ 
MWe are going to be an advocate for 
studenlS rights,- he said. "The concern of 
students sbouId he the single most imponant 
thing." 
Spiwak said improving the food offered in 
campus housing. correcting poor lighting in 
Thompson Point. supporting the mass transit 
proposal and reinstating teacher evaluations 
are other important issues on ru. agenda. 
The Alliance platform opposes increases 
the har entry age. and increases in tuition 
and f<es without studenl support. It supports 
:mproving recycling and off<ampus housing 
.!censmg. 
S~iwak came '0 SI UC in 1990 after 
serving four years in the Army and has 
served for two years as an USG senator. 
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Spiwak offers voice 
for undergraduates 
UNDERGRADUATES WANTING a president who will 
be an active voice for the srudenc; should vote for Alliance 
Party candidate Mike Spiwak. 
Spiwak, vice presidential candidate Lorenzo Henderson 
and the rest of the Alliance pany senatorial candidates have 
offered to set up regular town meetings allover campus. 
The idea is to hear from factions of the SIUC community 
before making d~isions - a kind of representation that has 
been lacking in Undr.rgraduate Student Government for 
years. Spiwak pledges to reach out to as many as possible. 
His opponent, incumbent Student Party candidate Brad 
Cole, has done much to improve the student body's 
relationship with the city and administtation . But in doing so 
the Student Pany, which dominates the senate, bas lost touch 
with grassroots srudents. . 
It is idealistic to think that one can reach 24,000 people, 
and Cole has utilized leaders of srudeN organizations to 
form opinions. He has formed a Unity Coalition to reach oat 
to the minority population; that group should continue 
advising the president regardless of the election's outcome. 
But waiting in an office to hear from students will not 
worle: - leadership must actively seek out students. That is 
what Spiwak promises. 
BOTH CANDIDATES HAVE muel. to learn about lead-
ers hip. Their platforms contain severd superficial items, 
such as complaints about food , and they have said liuJe 
about rep=entation il) SIUC's program cutting processes. 
!t would be political suicide not to "resist" an increase in 
the entry age at local bars. Both candidates took the popubr 
position. But neither seems willing to lead the way in 
helping s~lve an underage drinking problem and other 
drinking related problems that are pervasive 0" campus. 
Spiwak's idea to have beer companies sponsor athletic 
events conflicts with SIUC's attempts to solve the problem. 
He could, however, emphasize relief of the state 's funding 
burden for spons by increasing other cuts ide sponsorship. 
Another imponant issue is trust : Cole already 'las shown a 
I:'ck of leadership by fu nding himself $450 for a trip. 
Students should vote for Spiwak, who can grow as a 
leader. It should be his goal to show leadership on the tough 
Issues. 
Kochan would provide 
accessible trusteeship 
ANY OF THE THREE CANDIDATES for student 
trustee is a bener option than the practically nonexistent 
represenr.atic.: n SIUC had this past year. 
But Alliance candidate Mark Kochan, who already has 
,e rved as tTUs,ee at John A. wgan College seems most 
willing to seek out srudents for their opinions and then act 
on tI.em. He wants to set up town meetings to get stude", 
input before facing decisions on the Board of Trustees. 
Student Pany candidate AI 0.00 says he wHl spend time 
getti ng the student body organized before getting fully 
involved with the politics of the board. But he shows liuJe 
knowledge about budget and program cutting processes 
all"!ady under way at the Univer>lty. 
Andrew Ensor shows er.ergy and commianent in his bid as , 
an independent. But he seems more influenced by the 
economics of the position and his own view~ than by 
making sure he gets the views of all students. 
The candidates seemed to take the easy way out on most 
issues facing students and to offer few solutions for .:ampus 
problems, but Kochan exhibits the most promise as a ler.der. 
He is most willing to learn about an issue. and the .. to talk 
it over with as many students as possil>le. Students should 
elect Kochan if they want sctiv~ representation. 
Letters to the Editor 
Freedom of spe~h designed fo~ all, 
notwithstanding political orientation 
I agree' Ihal we should have 
frocdom of speech for all SOCIoa of 
society. 
Whal bothers me is the double-
standard of the left in this c.- ntry. 
The)' want to defend the right to 
freedom of speech for all people. 
But the lim time a PC""'" o:J the 
right speaks his or her mind. they 
are called more names that I have 
the room to print in this leiter. 
about questioning authority are 
going to come after you, "trying 10 
save the plant " from "religious 
right-wing radicals." 
mind. 
Gel used to the democratic 
process. Ask Rush Limbough about 
tr.pIom of speech. If be said, wrooe 
or implied even half of what the 
liberals accuse him of, nobody 
would listtn 10 him. 
Mart: !'my expressed an opinion 
on bomosexua1ity. ReganIIess of its 
validity, its the way be feels. 
The question is whether 
everyone bas a rigln 10 fTec speech. 
or just the left. 
If ),OU criticize the estabIishmcut. 
look o ut. What's wrong with 
suggesting ~hal Congress and the 
President do something "-""ful. like 
... 8 . U\lSS wrote that it was 
irresponsible of the Daily Egyp<ian 
to publish Perry's "'tiele. 
"Justifying the publication of such 
material under the guise of equal 
representation is nol an adequate 
defense." she wrote. 
The pendulum hasu 'l swung 
back 10 the center from the tighL It 
has deponed from the center and 
swung to the left. Big brother is 
back. and he's 8 member of the 
D.:mocratic part)'. - David Gibbs. 
WMiergradtJm. history 
keep 3 f~w promises? 
The same people who lalked 
This is the opinion page of a 
newspaper. not some liberal 
fanzine. Anyone can speak their 
SIUC should give Cole 
another 2 cents worth 
OK. qUlc l math qui z: What is S450 divided by 
25.(KXJ~ 
11lc correct answer IS 0.018. 
Why is thi ~ significam? II is the amount of money 
we paid 1(1 ~nd Brad Cole to the Republican ational 
Convenuon .. 
Warms your hean. doesn'1 it? Just knowing that for a 
mere 1.8 ccnb you were able to aid a di5advantagecJ 
young Republican toward a c~r of distinguished 
public service. 
1\11 in all il wa'i a pretty good deal . We know where 
the money went; il Wa'i not spent on coon costs or 
fOUght over by warlords. It Wl'1lt straight to the source. 
Th< !Jest pan w .. < the whole school panieipated in 
this wonderful act or humanitarianism without lifting a 
finger. 
I! was like Brad knew we would want 10 do the right 
thing and went ahead and did it for us - a sterling 
example of leadership al its finest. 
What disturbs me, though. is the feeling that we 
could have been more generous. Let ·s face it, S450 
doesn't suetd! too far. 
Poor Brad probably had 10 deal with SOillC Spartan 
living conditions in Houston. 
Bdwecn ""ying in a. economy motel and ha\'ing to 
eat fast food. Brad was undoubledly deprived of the 
opulence one associates with a convention. 
I feel b.d about this , and I'm sure yeu do too. I 
mean. we have spit in 11>., face of the man we chose to 
lcod us. We chose him. didn't we? I am kind of hazy on 
the details. 
Whatever. I say we maI:c it up 10 him. If we divvy up 
ano!her two cents, we oould ru.c S500 - ample funds 
for a trip to see the Dan Quayle Vice Presidential 
ubnlry. 
If you think this is a good idea. send two cents to the 
"We ' re Sorry. Brad" flux!, care of USG. Or give Brad 
your two cents worth in person. - Keith Durnenl~ 
geflior, radio and !!k-v~ 
'Attack' on president 
biased, senator says 
This letter is in response to me recent auacks 
on our student body president . Brnd Cole. 
I have never been so disappointed in the Daily 
Egyptian in all my )'ear> III SlUe. 
Jeff King said in his Jetter to the editor on 
April t5. "I don't ~'TlOw e,'cry last detail. and 
most of the student body probably does not 
either." 
Wen said! It seems to me !hat the objective of 
the Daily Egyptian is (or should be) to infonn 
the undergrad\!t!tc siudent body of election 
issues. presenting both sides of the story so that 
each srudent may make an infonned vOle. 
If a srudent suppons Mike Spiwa or Brad 
Cole for thai matter. I would hope it was bocause 
be or she has heard both sides of the story. 
Unfortunately. the DE is clearly being biased. 
Second of all. if tbe:-e: was a problem with 
Brad Cole representing ~ College Republicans 
a' me nl!t.JOnal convention. Mr. S~1t should 
have addresse.1 the problem months ago. 
In Gus Bode, also on April IS , Mr. Cole was 
presented as someone who would deliberately 
cheat the students for his own personal gain, and 
thai is just fIn out false. 
I have been a student senator and finance 
commillce member for two years. It is 
unf<XtUnale that students cannot see all the very 
positive things that Mr. Cole bas done, not just 
during his term ... president but in his entire time 
he", at SIUC.Brad Cole should bt praised for 
his savioe and conttibutions 10 this University. 
not continualJy aiticiz.ed. 
At \east let him teU his side of the story. When 
cv __ ')'ane at the DE bas done as much as Rrad 
Cole has for SJUC, then they may be in a 
position 10 judge. - Amy K. GoodIwt, _lor, 
martdIng 
Guest Commentaries 
USG president candidates air views 
Cole, Student Party leaders Spiwak, Alliance Party offer 
with necessary experience powerful voice for students 
With student government elections just 
around the corner, we must focus on issues 
which directly concern the srud-"11 body. The 
following accounts for what the Student 
Party believes in a!1d is prepared to do. 
I ines. it will make 
payment problems 
easier to address . 
and it wi ll be 
"Why should I vote? What 's in it for "",T' 
Go"d question . Last year onl)' 1,300 
unDergraduates voted. 
housi ng. so that 
students will be able 
to live where they 
want. how they 
My administration has had a very 
successful and positive year o f 
accomplishl1lt!nlS. Allow me to name just a 
few: Monday we dedicated Class Gift 1993, 
a sculpture commissioned by a student and 
presented to the University on behalf of the 
Class of 1993. The piece now s it s 
.,rominently in front of Morris Lilnry. By 
doing 10. we hope to give rebirth to a 
tradition los 1 in the past , a tradition of 
students giving bock 10 their institution. 
available 24 hours a r..;n,d Cole 
day, 7 days a week. 
So wby should y"" vO!,7 I' ll give you 318 
reasons. Th::!'s how much you paid in feee;; 
this semester. 
want. and not be MIke SpIwak 
di s crimin a ted 
These are things we have already done; 
now, what are we going to tlo next year? 
Well. next year we will have di rect 
represent ation on the Illinois Student 
Assistar!Ce Commission. I will serve as the 
single sruUem on this Slalcwide board which 
oversees financial aid awards to students 
throughout lUinais. 
You paid close to S40 for a Student Cet.;er 
that isn 't yours. and SI2 for conferences you 
did not get to anend. 
against ~y zoning laws or taken advantage of 
by opp"nunistic landlords. 
To revamp funding procedures. I w;1I 
convene a Summer Senate to in!oall a system 
of checks and balances. ensuring all RSOs 
are treated fai rl y, and on one person may 
OOffiIpt the funding process. 
Beyond that , what do snKlems care about? 
We care about jobs. Along the line of jobs, J 
supported the expe!ldit""' of $63,000 to be 
p:Jt towards enhancing the Saluki Patrol 
program. What this has done is two-fold: 
fm,t. it ensured nearly 30 studeoI WOI1c jobs 
in the program. Second, it works to provide 
more patrol! and greater safety on campus 
during the day and evening hours. 
Further, wc will overh aul the Student 
Senate and make it more accountable to tl>e 
stUdents it represents and the organizations it 
monitors. As Vice President Greg Canes will 
make this his top priority. And haying served 
as a IcadeT in the S<:"ale already. I>e knows 
what needs to be done and how to do il 
Bar entry ages may go up; livable off-
campus housing is going down: 0fl-QrnplL'i 
housing foes are going up, while t'cod quality 
is going down: financial aid problems are 
increasing. and classes are being cut. 
What do you think about voting now? 
As USG President I intend to open up 
student govt>mment 10 inform, educate and 
serve the siudents. These are some of the 
ways I intend 10 do this: 
I will reinstate:! a s tudent -ru n class 
evaluation. book enlilled The Mirror 10 
provide student s wilh an alternative co 
substandard adv isemenl procedures. The 
Mirror would fill the advisement gap and 
improve si udent c lass choice s wi th 
descriptions of all ins tructors and class 
sections. 
And. unless the student s support an 
increa.o;e. we will oppose all proposed tuition 
:nd f", increases. 
1"le Alliance Pany has been formed to put 
student government where II belongs: in the 
han!Is of the students. 
Why should student groups not be allowed 
to bring our own food into the Student 
ecnler for meetings when the "University 
Club" brings in ils own liquor to " live it 
up"? 
The Student Center is paid tor primarily by 
st ud"e nts ; they should be it s pr iority 
customers. 
Also. just this list week. J dedicated funds 
to be used for a Voice and Toudl Response 
system through the Off'1Ce of Admissions and 
Records. This will enable students to access 
information via telephone and mic ro-
computer tenninals. Information that may be 
obtained includes gra. Ie reporting, admission 
information and status, general campuswide 
infonnaLion, and schedules of cultural and 
athletic events, 
But tDOSI importantly. one of our primary 
concerns is academics. The real purpose for 
us to be at SlUe is to get an education. I have 
been one of only two students ii,volved 
throughout Ihe entire program planning 
process. I bring to the table literaJly hundreds 
of hours of reading. di scuss io~s . and 
meetings solely focused on academic 
programming. I fear to think that this SlUdent 
body can affonl to be under-represented in 
this most important area. 
Our leadership and experienoe speak for 
themselves. J can ooIy ask for your support 
as we work to make this campus better for 
everyone. Thank you. - Brad Cole, USG 
~~Studcnl'Party · 
A compu ter linked to a financial aid 
netWOl1c will be made available in tl>e usa 
office for all students 10 usc, and our 
Financial Aid Comm ission will be the 
problem solvers for students. 
Why must students bear the brunt of costs. 
as salaries go up and setvK:es &"" down? 
This Wednesday. vote for the pany that has 
your interests 01 hean. Vote for the pany that 
wi11 speak for ami empower I.he students. 
Don' t gel fooled again. 
This system. after it is fully installed. will 
aftow _ 10 spend less tiniC waiting in 
We will advocate a point system for 
Univenity cafeterias so students can pay fOt" 
ooIy as much fooCl as they wish to eat. 
J will , be >a 's-rrong advocate (or open 
This Wednesday. vote Alliance. - Mike 
Spiwsk, USG pres id ential candid ate. 
AIIIanc< I'M1y 
Student trustee candidates explain· positions 
Cano: Experience, Independent Ensor Kocf1an would hear 
fairness crucial part promises to reform students, respond 
of trustee position SIUC's weak spots actively as trustee 
Please allow me these flow 
",oments to appeal to the sfl.!Gent 
body. for their rights as students. I 
am a candidate for student truslce al 
SIUC. running with the Student AlCano 
Pany. As an experienced leader, J have served nationally. 
statewide, regiorutlJy. locally and campuswide. J can proudly 
say my constituency was fairly represented at all levels. and 
the time, quality and consideration involved with \~ese 
positions is ~teed for the student trustee's office as weU. 
As a member of the Student Party, J stand by its platform 
100%. but as a srudent rruslee candida!~. all of my concerns 
must be addressed. I believe this offICe must address issues 
incl:.xJing those: ree;;t:.lung in educational. financial and social 
impacts. This affects the whole constituency. graduate and 
undergrnduale and is s'Jmelhing other candidates neglect 
Issues such as educational reforms now taking their taU as a 
result of the 21st Century Program. and the Long Tenn 
Planning Commilltle greatly .tffect the diversity of programs 
offered to S1U students. 
FInancial corocems. such as the housing increase passed i., 
lieu of a 'IlOI'C costly plan. should be an issue for the student 
truSI"'.:C becal.-se it affects a whule cxmstituency. Mass transit 
fees (if implemented) and medical insunux:e fee and SlUdtnt 
activity fee increases put a crunch on our pocket'>ooks but 
can be realistically justified if relayed to the students in detail . 
Sor~l annospheres also ~ ideal issues for consideration. 
The call by the VICe P=ident of Student Main to stnderus 
of al1 eLhnic b:lckgrouhds belped us confront campus 
vioiencc. The- compilatiOl, of such a group runs on with 
another of m.y concerns - minority special prognunming, 
higl>er degree of minority repre~ll.tion including foreign 
students , all ethnic classifications. women, handicapped 
individuals and h~mosexuals . These are all groups that 
should be supported on campus with an <qual opportunity for 
represenlalion on their concerns. 
These are three basic classifications fo. issues we need 10 
concern ou=lvcs with. I am fully aware of thtm, J know 
how the students need to be represented. and I have a 
working experience with comminees directly involved. With 
so many propo5ed changes on the horiz.on we need informed. 
experienced "'prese11tat.ion wbich is oompelent eoou~, 10 
infonn its constituency. I possess those qualities rAd ~ 
stand for your rights as a student. J dtaJlenge the Cf.ruU' '''lI1C)I 
to make an informed. rational doc'.sion and SIIpport my c;uest. 
- AI Caoo, sIUdeJIllnIsW candidate, StlIdenI Party 
I can remember the night I stood in 
front of the Studenl Senate and said I 
did believe that housing needed more 
money. AndNw Ensor 
I also reminded the Senate tha I 
they had an obligation to represent the studer,t body. 
I remember how guilty I felt . My shame was on ly 
magnified when the Undergradu.3.l~ Student Government 
Senate. led by Bmd Cole. voted in favor of raising the housing 
,;.te. 
OUting spring break I decided that I ... ~"ld never let that 
happen again! 
When , returned to school after break, , filled out all tl>e 
required papers 10 run (or trus tee as an independent 
candidate. 
When I was sure that I would not win the fight to stop the 
housing increase, J came up with an alternative plan. 
• It was a lot men: fair than the one the students were having 
shoved down their throots. 
i was representing Warren Hall. I can't fully express to my 
friends at Warren how truly sorry I am I lost. 
But "II br Damned-I",o-Hell before I lo.e 
again! 
So. to the folks who serve what the, have the nerve to call 
food "" this campus: you are history! 
There is no way I'Ulet another SlUdtnt get sick off of w~"'t 
yoo 've been dishing out! ' 
To the teaching assistants who can' t speak English. sor:j 
guysl 
It 's the law, and you will all have to seek employment 
elsewhere. 
To the police offteerS who stand by while tow true .. steal 
private propeny, il is over fellas! Get with the prtIflmtl or gel 
lost! 
To Ihe instructors who rack up • SO percent tota l 
withdrawal and failure fates, and I am addressing the 
accounting depamnent; )"lIlT ten"'" is not going to protect 
you from me! . 
FIX your programs or get a lawyer. , promise you are going 
to need one! - Andrew Emor, student bWIee candidate, 
~
Do you k.now who your studen t 
ttu..o:u:e is? 
Do you know what hi s 
responsibilities are? Mark Kochan 
Well . if you are like most sl>JUents 
you have answered "no" to both of these questions. The 
sludent trustee represents all graduate, professional. an~ 
undt:rgrnduate students to tile BoanI of Tru:.1ees. 
The BoanI of Trustees has fir.aJ authority "ver President 
John C. Guyon ar.a even Chancellor James Brown. 
The Boan! of Trustees affects students directly because 
they give fina l approval or disapproval to iss ues 
such as tui tion increases, capital projects, and program 
cuts. 
I feel that my experience will be an asset to this position. 
As a past student trustee at John A. Lollan College, I 
ensured increased parking lots and stemly resisted tuit ion 
increases, 
In 1990. I was elected bv student trustees from around the 
state to represent all ~unity college SlUdents in minoi, 
on the lJIinois OImmunity College BoanI. 
I also completed an internship with the city manager 
of Carbor.dale this past summer, With this experience. I 
~ 10 strengthen the relationship between SlUdents and the 
city. 
In the post. J have lobbied stale and federal elected offICials 
to increase funding for education. 
Currently, I am completing 3n internship with a local 
cong=sman. 
Also. as Student Trustee I wiU represent 3 consensus by 
attending meetings of Undergraduate Student Govenunent . 
Gradu31e and Professional Student Council. registered 
student organizations, and other organizations in orde< that 
the voice of the students is heRnI and ..tated strongly on the 
BoanI ofTrustees. 
To do this. I will host regular town meetings aCTOSS 
the campus and have daily set office hours at the Student 
Center. 
I am "illing to put this know/edg< and sincerity to WOI1c 
for the sruc Sl!Jdent body as your advocate "" the 80anI of 
Trustees. 
I thaRIr. you for your time and I ~ approciate your vote 
for myself and the Alliance Party on Wednesday. - Mark 
Kochan, studeII b"- randklaU, AIlial~ Party 
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Author's work captures experience of black press· 
By Thomas Gibson 
MlOo:l1teS Writer 
A new book by an SI UC 
professor reflects a sign of the 
limes by sbowing the changes in 
the black press. 
T he black press began in the 
18th and 19th cenruries during the 
e ra o f slavery. said Julius 
Th'lmpson, associate professor of 
hisLOry and aUlhor of " -;be Black 
Prrss in Mississippi: 186)·19&5." 
" The first efforts at r:1ass 
communication were exposed 
lhrough mus ic, songs. reli gion, 
legend and suxics, .. he sai<l 
The book descnlJes the plighl of 
the AfriC3fl.· A ..iTlencan underclass 
and 1M ~.iack press' elfcn LO voice 
the ar.gel of A5ican Americans. 
Howe.vee, if the black press was 
tOO radical in stressing economic 
parit : .. they faced losing w hi te 
economic dollars. Thompson said. 
Thompson said the black press is 
in a double bind. II is viable 
instilution much like the African· 
.' nerican church, he said. 
"The black press is unlike the 
church which faces the problon of 
daily =nomics, .. he sai<l 
Thompson said !he press would be 
ridiculed by Africml Americans if il 
appeared 10 be weak in oonfronting 
coolI01otrial issues lhat would have bren benefciallO _ 
" t.llhough when the press 
became radical , its wOl~err. were 
met wilh violence from the Ku 
Klux Klan and the While Citizens 
Cooncil." he added. 
However. the the African-
American newspapers are not 
attrac ting muc h mains tream 
advertising, he added. 
"The newspapers face " problem 
in atuacting and keeping black 
jowna1is1." he said. 
Thompson said the joumaIisl al 
the African·American newspapers 
worIc.longer and harder for I .... 
"T hey a re over worked and 
undeIpaid. Many black journalislS 
see their work al a black newspaper 
as giving back something back lO 
the black commwUl)'," he said. 
He said majority d the bl,,,,k 
pres" surv ives because or tbe 
. !fons.Jf the ediun. 
"There is a need for the black 
p ress in Ihe 90s l)ecause black 
lJOOPle are Wldcr represented in the 
media," be said. "Blacks own very 
few mainsU'eam publications. " 
Thompson said many African· 
American SlIIdenlS do not read as 
much'" they should 
"Th" modem black press !s 
compila lion of TV. radio . a nd 
film," he said. 
He said young African· American 
Mining engineering department 
awards top scholars, professors 
By Erick J.B. Enriquez "This is .~melhing .I' ve look~ masters Sludent from Carbondale; 
General Ass !~nment Writer forward 10, Bmgcnhelmu s:a~. I and Joydeep Mukhcryee a masters 
:>wdcms who will onc day find 
i.hcmse l .... cs lIouble-shooting the 
intricate prob lelo ls of mildng 
engi neeri ng were awarded las t 
Thursday at th e Ann:J al Join~ 
Mee ting and Ban qu e t o f the 
Department of Mining 
Engineering and Midwesl Coal 
Scenol/ . 
really needed the money." sruden, from Carbondak 
Brad ley Paul , an assi s ta nt _ OULStanding Teacher: Bradley 
professor in mining engineering Paul. 
and recipient of the OUlSUlnding • Coal Industry Scholarship: Mike 
Teache r Award, said being Wilda a senior '"'"Om Belle ville; 
recognized for somelfling he Anthony Graham a senior from 
enjoys was an honor. Carbondale ; Teresa Hud<on · 
"I ~nsider il quite an honor:' Handy a junior aisa majoring i"1 
Paul srud. e leclrica l e ngineer ing from 
"Teaching is ~n(' o! lh~ reaso~ I Chicago; Brian Lanningham a 
came to ~e. UI'J~versIlY , ~ ~;:: senior from Marion ; Lars ~lace .. 50 II S n!ce to b ... toJ . Lindq uis t a senior from 
I m domg well to one of "1e thmgs C bo d I V . . , . 
I cr.joy." he added. ar. n a e: er~nc.13 L..~ .. e~t .a 
well," Awards give n La s tude n ts sen.lOr ~Iso maJon ng I'" RCIV II 
f!lajoring in min ing engineering en~meenng from. SL Anne. ~ 
lhat rughl we.rc as foUows. Wire man a se~JOr from. Media; 
• IMMRI Sc holarship: Bradley and Rodney S,sk, a senJor a~so 
Bingen helO • .:r from C halha nl : Cl8jonnf, IT elecuica1 engmeen'lg 
Louis Palmer, a senio r also from CarOOndale. 
Bradley BingenhcimC(. -;. 5::nior 
in mining and eJeClnca J 
engineering. said the evening was 
successful. 
" E ve rythi ng \l. cnl 
Bingenheimer srud. 
": ",as surpnscd hy the numbt'r 
o f people t h a I rurned o ut : 
Bingenheimer added. 
Bingenheimer, who received the 
IIltno is Min ing and Mineral 
Researc.h insti tute Sc holarship, 
.... hich will pay his fuJI I:.tiUOr. for 
the nexl yea:. said he was hoppy 10 
receive me awar~. 
majming in industrial lechnology Georg ., ShiOcu , president of 
from McLea nsboro; and S teve Peot-ody Coal , was the guesl 
Swan so n «n ior from speaker and discussrxlthe future of 
Carbondale. Ihe coal industry in the SUI Ie of 
D IMMRI Fellowship: Da Le i a Illinois 
Forestry students compete 
in Eastern IIIwnois Conclave 
£1 C ~t •• : t~ "· ; .~:: E -----
- ---
.- --
Mond~ thru Thursdav 
ThI AcMmnI of Huc:t Fm (fiG) 1:20 155 
Eli' Ertck J. B. Enriquez 
General Assignment Writer 
!n 22 .8 seconds . IwO SIUC 
students sawed Lhrougt. 3 10-im .. h 
thick n:d oak square log and helped 
their team place f"" at the Eastern 
Illinois FoICSIT)' Conclave. 
Last week.cnd . students from 
throughoul the Slate and from as far 
as Michigan I. et at the Forest Ulcn 
Preserve near We..(j:tville in events 
such as lhe two-person log roll . 
women's b,Jck sawi ng, speed 
chopping, belt throwing, the Jael< 
and Jill log roll. Jack and Jill bock 
sawiog. and pulp tossil'g. 
Tim SCOIL a freshman in fo<<Sl'Y 
from Ouawa. said the l.OUJl1ament 
was the best he has participated in. 
''I t . 'as g reat ," he said. "I've 
been to two conclaves and this one 
was a 10. beuer set up than tJy last 
ooc. It was not all suread out. but in 
one ~eneraI area sO e,,'Cl'jone could 
walCh each evenl .. 
Trxy Wliliamson, a senior from 
Bulpili. said the evenl was relaxing 
because it was all for enjoymenl 
" It was fun," she said. " It wa"n ' l 
sltCSSful because we were relaxed 
and didn't worry about beating 
anyone." 
Members of the SIUC = , all 
rores:.ry majors , were: Jim 
Tresournick, learn captain and a 
junior from Carbondale; Lin 
McO>r.nack, a sertior from Peoria; 
Tracy William ,c,n; Gina Howe, a 
senior from CarbondaJe; Nick 
Kuhn, a sophomore from Chic:'go; 
Eric Detwei le r. a junior from 
Eurek.a: Mall Gramm s, a senior 
from No", Lenox; Rob Wofortl. a 
juni or from Alpha : Tim SCali: 
C hris Wi'lom , a senior from 
Mack.ina·.... Jeremy DcJi c, 
sophomore from Carbondale; 
AJcsia Maddox. a sopho~ from 
Carbondale; and Dan Siders. a 
junior ("0< 1 Carbondale. 
Other s.:hools involved in the 
conclave included Michigan Tech· 
nol ogical Universi ty , Michiga" 
Slate Univr Tsi ty. Southeastern 
Uiinois CoUege, and the UniVClSilY 
of Illinois. 
Yuur He.dih 
I n~lIran(l' Il'l'" 
An' 'Cuing l p'\ 
Do You K'10W Why? 
I nterested in Univcrsiry 
Health Insurance 
coverage L~t d~n't 
require a portion of yNr 
money [0 fund the 
elective proced:ues of 
oth~r students 
(i.e. abortion)! 
If you want [0 !mow 
mor~ ::.bout an alternative 
to the standard 
Univ.:rsiry plan, call 
529,2261 
Fin>InTheSl<y f'G. 13 5:«1 8110 
..... T ..... 3 fGl 5S) 7fJ!, 
TheCrusil (I'l 6110 8:10 
G<U1<flog Day ~ 5SG ItOS 
'-The Bear(PG-l3) 6j)() 8:15 
FdngOown(1'l 5:30 8:00 
Cop And A Hal 5:c) 7'IIfJ "I 
'21~ S: udenl5 :2 ~u -.. e·. s":., 
" , ' ~ . - ~ , .... a !\ 
s tudenLco must be aware that 
African Americans kept the pOnl 
industry.alive. 
The black press helps In promote 
Africon-Americ3l culture, yr"" can 
not put everythinr; inlo video , 
Thompson said. 
"PIn of the hisIOOcaIlllack record 
lhat we ....... 10 pass from gmcnIiCIl 
to gmenIim,. hecauinued. 
He said writing in the 1990s is of 
pO,.e imJlOll81CC fa' the survival 
of Africat Arnc:riQm. 
" In the IInited State s blacks 
number 30 million in population 
larger lh:r. Canada, one of the major 
countries in the world, .. be said. 
He said the wrium word ensures 
that. Afiic8In.Amt:rican cullUre will 
grow and develop. 
Tbompso n said he received 
inspiraljon to become a writer 
",hi Ie a undergraduate at Alcorn 
State U!liYetSiI)'. 
Thompson m:eived his.doclOrale 
from Princeloo University in 1975. 
CuIIure m\lSl sene in !he ","laS 
forum, which will tie in with black 
people in AfTie. , Brazi l s nd 
Europe, be said. 
" Everywbere on th is planet 
where black people are there is a 
SIIUggIe,. be said. 
He said blade people all over the 
world have a canmon hope for the 
future of Africa 
"So that Africa will be able LO 
proteet the interest "f all black 
people in the world ," Thompson 
added. 
f \\,' "' 1',1:..: 111.'111 1) 1111)" 1' 
. $6.95' 
"l<l·!..!111.11 $ 1 0.00 \ ,dill " 
, (SUNDAY-THURSDAY) - ~ 
SPC Video Presenta. .. 
until the e·nd of the 
WORLD 
Tues. , - A. &: l1lfArs AprU 20.21. &: 22 
7:00 &: 9:30 pm 
Student Center VIdeo Lounge (4th floor) 
Admission only $1.00 
T-BIRDS 
55¢ Pitchers Old Style (Reg. & U.) 
45¢ Key~tone Lt. Cans ~z $1.35 Amaretto Sours · . 
75¢ Rumpleminze 1·~ ... 
75¢"Old Style Btls. 
75¢ Bud & Bud Lt. Btls. 
So Many Specials, So Little rlDle 
111 N. Washington 529-3808...111 
--~ Every Tuesday fim 
10 °10' OFf' 
any Fish Purchase 
Used 30 Gallon Tanks with Hood I!t Ugbt 
~ u.n. FIlters $65.99 
Next to the Comer DIner "On the Strip" 
606 South Ulinois A'ienue 549-2020 
Apri l 20. 1993 /Jaily EgyptitJn 
International 
H.llh I ~\ pll,... . ... ~ 
Work Abroad program offered to students 
Council provides 
job opporur.tties 
around the world 
By C8nd&-:e Samolinskl 
hi~el1l8tiona1 Writer 
program. which I think is one of 
!he anractions of !he program .•. 
:-.tom said the fi rst step interested 
siudenrs should take i!ol contacting 
!he GEE offICe. 
Toe office pmvidu them with a 
participant handbook and issues 
them a work permit once their 
application is processed. 
Independent s:~rtent s who arc •• -----------
001 afraid of a challenge " .. , wanl "Part of the program's 
~~~::~:.°t =rprDg",m appeal is that it gives 
··Pan of !he progr:un·s appeal is students a chance 
Ihal il gives <ludenl< a chane<: lhey they would ,lot 
\Ionuld nol nomlal ly hav1! on [heir 
o"n:· Ganh Horn. progr"m nOmlally have on 
~~~r~i:,~~o:3for t,n: E~~~~ ~ii~ n~~ their own. n 
Exchange. said. 
~ The bureauc racies in man)' 
coun!ries allow on ly a limited 
number Ol.srudenb~ the chance to 
\10 on:. abroad. our program char,~"!S 
'hal:' he said. 
The cou n\.- ;I has a rcl3tion~hip 
with eigh t count ries to allow 
.. lUden~ from the Uni:.ed States 10 
'"' a rk ;.:. broad in exchange for 
all o ..... in g s tudc n:s fro m these 
l·')Unmes to work here . 
The I·ountric ... included in the , 
agrt: ..... er: t arc Britain . Irdand . 
Frs.lCe. Germany. New Zealand. 
Costa Rica. Canada and Jamaica. 
" ThH program is open to 
American ci tizen~ or pennanenl 
n.:sidents of the U.S. only." Hom 
.-.ald. 
·· It i .. not a job pl acemerl 
-Garth Hom 
.'The appliealior. process .. \ually 
lakes from three 10 four we...:ks." 
Hom t .ud. 
"'''e do allow express mai l :tnd 
that can speed it up 10 about 10 
days:· 
Thc el i!ibil ity requiremcnt ... for 
the program incJ u(:e: br: in~ 18 
years o ld . full · lIme st :Jdeni or 
pu.·suing eight hours or more of 
s iudy toward .. a degree at an 
accredited U.S. unlYcrsu, ..nd be a 
U.S. ci07en cr pcnnaneni f't"<';idem . 
- Thi s program is nOI for 
e\'eryone. bu t II IS geared 10'"' am 
those people who are looking for 
international experience bt-yund a 
classroom setting." Horn said. 
Horn s aid participants in tbe 
program .", responsible for fmd 
employmenL housing and finances. 
"Once they arri ve in a country 
eit he r our agency or a cn-
o rganization conducts an 
orientation for them, he said. 
" Th is p rovide s them with 
:leCCssary information like where to 
look for jobs. pos.ible j cb leads 
and how to interpret classified 
ads:· 
M arshall C; prung. a senior in 
pol itical sl'ience fro m Brown 
!J ni ve r"iil y. partici pated in the 
vrogI'dm last summer in Britain . 
" I r~all y' enjoved the program 
:md found a Job in about fi\e days ." 
he <a,d. 
··The age.ncy is .... ally helpful and 
prOV id ed me wi th names and 
aodrc,,~s of possible Ie.ld. ...... 
Horn and Srrung ag reed the 
progr.un ha!t advanlage'i over slUdy 
a bro:..d progr3ms by providing 
sttJdcnts the chance to experience 
:ife a ... a local citi zen. 
" I fcl t over.\ltY.!~d when I first 
gOl lhere. but it gO( easier." Sprung 
said. 
" I fc und it rclative l ~ ea .. ) 10 
lnee! people through ~)' job and I 
gc,( to know the c ilY as ~om1!one 
". ho lived there not a tourist." 
Spru ng Ji ved in Lond nand 
wenl through the program alonc 
and relymg on contacts there fo r 
social relAt ions. 
Hom said it is not U,lCOWmon for 
students to join the program alone. 
Applying for Work Abroad 
~, 
Submit all or the following together: 
1. Completed application . Be sure to read all eligibility 
requirements carefully and· sign the dedaration at the bottom 
of the application form. 
2. Proof of current student· slatus. ONE of Ihe fullowing 
acc6;Jtable foons 01 proof of s1udEnt , latus: 
• Completed school declaration fonn 
• Official letter from your collage registrar (not accepted for 
Germahy) 
• Most recenl grade report or off icial transcript (not 
accepted for Gennany) 
• Photocopy of your currenl International Studenl Identity 
Card (nol accepted for Birtain) 
Illn some Sluderll. go wi'" friends. 
1'his program is ideal for people 
..... ho have panic ipalcd in a study 
abroad program and \o\'ant to go 
back:" Hom ... a id . '" would alOio 
recom~cnd it to ~'ldual"l g 
SC:OI~. 
Spru ng said he 100 would 
rc ~ommend the pmgram to 
!'>I:.dcms who ar(" graduat ing and 
bel ieve their fi~ job will he entry 
level . 
" If' were going to take .t Job In 
the !oit alCS thai was an cnln Ic\-cI 
posi t ion th :1I is comTion ~Imo ... t 
anywhere I would defintlC"ly ge t 
im,olved in thi.; program:' Sp.""Ung 
said. 
"After ~II it i", more glamorous to 
have a~ average job on an 
inte rnat ional leyel on your 
n:5U1Jlf! ." 
Studenl~ an~ aJlowcd to apply to 
work in mvre lhan one countn 
Then: is a SI 25 applicati~n fee 
for each country a student ..ends an 
application 10. 
The time In which a student can 
,",or}.. va rl~S frorr. c(l untr}' to 
countrv. 
In Britain a student c...n work 
3n)1im~ of the y:.ar for up to !oIX 
months. lIT land anytime up 10 four 
monttb.. F: arx.'C an~ time up 10 three 
monthco. (' rennan) from \1a> 15 to 
Oct. 15 for up to three month~. 
"ic,", Zealand fmm April I to Oct. 
31. Cos~ RIc:. frt"'ln Ji.nc I to Oct. 
I. Canada trom Ma\ I 10 Oct. 31 
and Jan-; ... ·uca from rkc. 15 to April 
1 or June 1 to Oct. 1. 
For mo:-" ir.fo rmatlon on the 
..... ork abroad propam contact the 
CIEEaq21l) 661 -1414 tl!. 1130. 
Every 2 Minutes 
-Someone in 
Our Region Needs 
Blood! 
• 
Please Give Blood-
K-Mart 
Student Center 
St. Francis Xavier Church 
Today 
Wed. & Thurs. 
Friday 
4 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
1 :30 ·p.m. - 6:30 p.m 
Refreshments Served I 
Sponsored by AmerIoanRedCroes, Emeritus ASSOCiation, DailyFgyptian 
and AX, LYZ, nKA, ITEE, EK, .as 
. .. . 
• • . ••• • • •• _ • • a • " • • _ • •• • _. • •• ~ 
..... , .. .. ............ ...... ......... ..... ~ ..... ...., ~._~._'.' • .$.O ·.t~ ... "'"·.·.· ... _ ... l 
" 
ware because tapidly c":Jlving ing systems like Multiple 
Vi rtual Storage (MVS) or 
Virtual Machine (VM)/ 
A'-;I 20, 1993 
"Connection" A:ticle Infonnation 
Technology s 
Role at 
SIUC 
technology can make our prod-
ucts outdateJ virtually 
overnight. In addition, we can 
get wh 3t we need fro m soft-
wa re vendors w ho h ave the 
resources to devote to research 
Conversational Monitor Service ....... -----~~~--.. I 
I n the ea rl y days of comput-ing at SlUe. Information 
Technology (then known as 
Computing Affairs) wrote com-
puter programs and revised 
opera ling systems. Prod ucts 
on the market often didn't fit 
SlUe's needs so we developed 
them ourselves. We built the 
Personnel PayroU Information 
System (PPIS) and the firs! 
Stujent lnformation System 
(SIS) from the ground up and 
custo r" tailored the commer-
cially produced Financial 
Accounting System (FAS). 
We could afford this invest-
ment becausz computer indus-
try changes occ urred more 
slowl y then . Now, resourcl'S 
don' t permit us to devote staff 
and time to progtamming soft-
and dpvelopment of 
quality products. So, 
when we ca n, we 
buy their programs 
and sys te ms rathe t 
than creat ing the m 
from scratch. 
For example, we 
would heed a dozen 
s taffers to develop 
an SIS package like 
th e one we bought 
severa I years ago to 
replace our original 
home-grown on p-o 
Also, we would have 
(CMS), vendors quit providing 
their products in a form that 
otner programmers could alter 
"Rapidly 
ev{)lving 
several y~ars ago. 
Now, we can run 
their systems, but we 
can't decipher them. 
However, we can 
technology negotiate with ven-
. dors to incorporate 
can make new functions into 
our 
products 
outdated 
virtually 
their products, and if 
a system fails, they 
give us heip ant! 
repiacement parts . 
to devote six people • h " 
to main tai ning the overnlg t 
We stiU design 
programs that have 
no commercial coun-
terparts such as the 
Campus Wide 
Information System 
(CWIS). However, system. instead, the 
software vendor handles the the bulk of our work today 
maintenance, and we retain 
two s!affers to work with them. 
This results in d significant cost 
savings for SlUe. 
As for C"lstomizing opprat-
deals with the maintenance of 
vendor software. This includes 
insta llation, troubleshooting. 
diagnosis, disaster recovery 
and capacity planning. -Db 
The Macintosh 
Connection 
to the 
Campus Area 
Network 
work have involved mM or mM<ompatible 
machines. However, Information Technology can 
also connect Macintosh machines (whether or not 
they're in a local iL-e3 network). Currently, about 
a dozen Mac networks enjoy the benefits of the 
CAN. 
Information TPChnoiogy would Wee to bring 
your Mac into the campus area network fold . It's 
a little more involved to connect them than IBM 
or IBM<ompatibles because Macs require proto-
col conversions and special hardware. However, 
it's worth the effort. It opens up it whole new 
world of computing to the Mac user. I n 19S'l, sruc began deveioping a campus area network (CAN) that will ultimately 
encompass the entire University. The network is 
a system of local area networks 01 computer 
users with common software and hardware 
needs who share resources, applications and 
in formation. The CAN expands a user 's 
tejecommunica~on~ horizcns by offering access 
to other local area nen.-orh, the mainfrdlJle and 
international networks like h'ltemet and Bitn.--:t. 
So far, most hookups to the campus a.rez. net-
If you work on a Mac and would like to 
become a part of the campus area network, sub-
mit an Application Development Request 
(ADR) to Information Techn!'\ogy/45l-5155. 
Wel1 give you a detailed estimate cf the project's 
cost. If it's approved, our experts may be able to 
start to work on your job in about 75 days. The 
cost and length of the project will vary depend-
ing on your computing ~tuation. -Db 
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Infonnation 
Technology 
Needs Your 
Help 
The Information Age is mak-ing many standard uses of 
paper obsolete. Whether it's a 
on~page memc or a lOO-shett 
report, many documents that 
were once typed or handwritten 
on paper can be viewed easily 
on a personal computer screen 
or mainframe terminal today. In 
addition, PC hard drives and 
diskettes can store these "paper_ 
less" d ocuments indefinitely. 
The University saves money 
when the campus uses less com-
puter printout paper. Currently, 
Information Technology spends 
about $125,()(1() each year on 
computer paper. If you foUow 
the tips below, you'U use less 
paper and help us reduce costs 
and the amount of paper we 
need to recycle. 
1. Before you run a large 
report, first consider routing it to 
Infopac, a report management 
system in MVS that stores docu-
ments you create from MVS 
jobs. Then you can view the 
report at your terminal or per-
sonal computer and select the 
pages you reaUy need to print. 
Information about Infopac is 
available in CAIXlCS, which is 
found ;n IXlCS, an option on 
the SIUC Campus Infomlation 
submenu of the Campus Wide 
Information System (CWlS). 
2. Route long documents to 
CMS if you have an account on 
this system. You can view or 
edit them there before deciding 
what to print. 
3. Print documents on 
microfiche instead of paper 
(see this issue's Q&A). 
4. Send reports, notes and 
other documents via electronic 
mail (E-Mail) . 
5. If you must print on 
paper, be selective in the out-
put you request. Many soft-
ware packages have options 
and parameters you can set 
when running a report. For 
example, you can choose to 
print the summaries of a job's 
results first to determine if you 
really want to see the entire 
report. 
If you don't know how to 
change your p.-inting parame-
ters, ask your professor or call 
the Computbg Information 
Center at 453-5155. -Db 
lv1ake Room for Microfiche 
tl'i 
Q. Paper reports are cluttering 
our office, but we need to keep 
them for reference. Is there a 
better way to store them? 
., Yes. Microfiche is a good 
way to store large amounts of 
output yeu need to reference 
onlyoc-:asionally. For example, 
you would probably need a 
paper copy of only th.e last pages 
of a large accounting report 
because that's where the cash-in 
and cash-out figures are summa-
rized. Still the entire document 
could be neatly filed away on 
rnicrofldle. 
Q. What is microfiche·' a It's a 4 x 6-inch sheet of film 
that bears a photographic record 
of printed material on a reduced 
scale. It's viewed through a 
micrQfiche reader, which 
enlarges the sheet so it can be 
read ftSily. 
Q. Why should I use micro-
fiche? 
• It's cheaper, smaller and 
less bulky than paper. It can be 
stored more easily. Mic:rofiche 
is most useful if you develop an 
index system for the sheets--
otherwise you' ll have a difficult 
time finding specific docu-
ments. 
Q. Can anyone use it? 
., Yes, if you work on the 
mainframe and send output to 
one of the public or secured 
bins at the Wham Building. 
The procedure for g(;tting 
microfiche output is nearly th,~ 
same as for paper. If you are 
printing from CMS , simply 
type in the command FICHE 
where you would ordinarily 
type PRINT. If you are in MVS, 
change tht: output class to E 
(it's A for standard paper print-
outs). The job will be PJrinted 
or. microfiche and sent to your 
u.sual outpl.\t bin. -Db 
IIIe Colorado Alliance of Reiea.reh Ubraries 
(CABL', £e.IuriDg~cal indexes you CiIII 
JII!IIeUdI by ~ word and title 
.... pqh.e 1m of'33 pIq. by Shak......-
suggestions or commests, 
please call. the Dawg Bytes 
answering service anytime 
and leave a message at 
453-1435 
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LIVE IN LUXURY! 
AU- ! 
2 Blocks From Campus 
2 Bedroom Townhou~s 
* Central Air & Heaf * 
* Cable TV Available * 
* Private Parking Lot * 
Apri l 20, 1993 
SIMPLIFY YOUR UFE 
, with the 
•
' . "All-Inclusive" Plan 
...:._ Offers Sophomores, Juniors & 
~ Seniors the 
• Package Plan which Includr.<;, .. 
, -UtilItIes J'" -Cable f:J ,~ ' -Entertainment ~~ -ActMtlcs 
-Cleaning Service 
-Chef Prepared Meals 
-Great Locatlon Open year round, CALL! , University Hall offers 
I unmatched convenience 
(Nrlld to Meadcw RIdge) 
-Heated Pool PrivIleges 
-- One Low Ail Inclusive PrIce S 29-1 082 or 4S 7-5 119' and budg€t. Easy rates 
'II starting from $288.22 monthly. _ ' Available Foil 1 93 
UnIvenIty HaD 
549-2050 
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Gteek Week 1993 
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TODAY 
4 :30pm Field in front of 
Brush TOwers 
April 20, 1993 
IS:t(t!iPJ=i 
536-3311 
Hunting 
for 
cash 
values? 
You're in the 
right place 
with the D.E. 
c1assifieds. 
CALL 536-3311 
, Aftornooo work block. 
, Car bel~-fuI, with mil .. ge roimburaement. 
CireulatiOD Driven 
" Houn: 2 a.m . • 6 a.m. 
" Good drivine record !l must. 
DiBpatch Clerk 
" Att.moon work block. 
" Car required, • lith mil ..... roimbunoment. 
Morning Clerk 
"Mornine work block (8 a.m .. 11 a.m.). 
" DutON include tranc. nine information from 
pagell\Youta to page dummies. 
PIck up your application at tho DoUy ~pti4" 
BuoIn_ Office, Communications Bldg. Rm. 1259. 
536-3311 
r 
April 20. 1993 
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Comics 
by Mike Peters 
by Pete and Carolyn Kelly 
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~_ Frash Faade ;' ~. Qy/lIltg fruits & VtOetaOfes - . at tM Unuest prices 
Bananas •........... .......... ........... 31b./' l.00 
~~ .. ~.::::::::::::::~{i~  Ca~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19c:/ lb. ' 
Celery ......... .....•....•... _ ........... 59 c:/slolk a~ 
AvocOdo ..... ............................ 39c:/each ~ l 
Red Gra~uit ........................ 19c:/eo<..it , 
........ --Sale Effective thru April 24 / 
Hours: Mon .• Fri. 9:30 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
toe E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
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Daily Egyptian staffers win 
awards in national contest 
By Tina Davis 
General AssIgnmenI Writer 
Twe lve award!. were given to 
O<!ily Egyptian employees in two 
natior~ joomaIism competitions for 
their ache lvcffiCms. doubling the 
number of awards in previous years. 
Eleven design awards went to 
employees for the Columbia Scho-
lastic Press AssociaIion's ArooaI Gold 
Cude ~ ranging from first 
10 honon!bic mentioo. AnotheT DE 
employee placed 13th in the Ma!ct1 
Spot News Writing Competition 
sponsored by the Wtlliam Randolph 
Hear.;t Foundaticn. 
However. :he students who won 
did no( enter their work ~Ives. 
and did not know they were being 
considered in the competition. 
" I d idn ' t even know they 
submit1ed my work . so I was 
extremely surprised 10 hear I won:' 
Bill Mullican. fm;t place winner for 
overall portfolio. said. 
Brian Gross. winner of thrt"t' 
awards . aid il is grea t hecausc 
'\tudenlS are not trying to blow their 
own horns so when they win il is a 
good feeling. 
Joe Littn:l1 . who placed 13th in 
the March Spot News Writ ing 
Poli('(' Blottel' 
Competil :on for his story on the 
Pyramid Apartmenl fire . said his 
feelings W\'J'C mixed. 
" I was not that excited by 
winning." be said. "I can'l really 
feel good aboul winning an award 
from this tragedy:' 
Sally Turner. DE writing coach 
said the bcsI stories are clipped every 
day and at the end of each ~ the 
best of those are filed away and 
enIeR:d when a contest canes up. 
Aaxxding to.lom Ryan. also a DE 
writing coach. said a "Best of the 
Week" story is one thai i~ above 
average. well-wriHen and has 
multiple so urces . All the stories 
subm<tted are selected by managing 
editor Wanda Brandon. 
"We've performed very well this 
year. better than any time since I've 
been here." she said "We ha:I some 
good in·dcpth coverage. excellent 
graphics. and we aced strong on the 
edilorials. I think it's a good SIgn of 
the qualilX of the school as well as the 
college of oommunicalions. but even 
Y'ith recognition we ' re not perfect. 
\\.\. 're stilllc:!ming and we still have a 
iong way 10 go." 
Among the winner.; were Grq:ay' 
orflccL Sherri Wilcox. Trumier 
Camphor. Gross. Rebecca Campbell, 
Kevin Johnson. Mullican and the 
staff as a whole in overal l design. 
lbe:se win.ners were recognized for 
their photography. laYOUL fearures. 
editorials. in-<lepth news. and singk 
subjea presentation. 
Giving the gift of life 
carbondale resident Bill Crippen donates 
blOC>d for the Red Cross lit the RecrNtIon 
Center. In edcIltlon to Mondey'. drive, the 
Red Cro .. wIll be ha"Ing blood drIve. 
Ap-il20, 1993 
__ bJ"""_ 
throughout the week, The drive. will be 
Tue.day at K-Mart, Wedne.day and 
Thur.day at the Student Center and 
Friday lit St. Fnonc:ts x.vIer Church. 
Slur Police arrested two 
s ruden ts bec ause o f 
outstanding warrants Friday. 
Thomas O ·Brien. 22. of 
CarbondaJe. was arrested at 
6: 19 p.m. Friday in the Slue 
Recreation ec nte, weight 
room o n a Jackson County 
failu re to appear walTant. 
O' Brien could not post bond 
and was incarcerated a t the 
JacLq)O COUnty Jail. 
Homosexual rights leaders 
plan March on Washington 
Davi d Holder. 36. o f 
Carh.Jndale. Wa"i arrestr d at 
8.42 p.m. Fnday in fron t of 
the Stude nt Ce nter o n a 
Dnugl a, Cou nt y "" arrant 
chargIng tum With contemp' 
of coon. Holder posted SIOO 
bond dnd W:lS o rde red to 
appear 10 Do uglas Count ." 
coon May~ . 
Police arrested a Carbon· 
daJe man for drug. posst:s."lon 
after a traffic Slop Saturday. 
CartxxldaJe Police arrested 
William N. Cobb. 24. of 
Carbonda le at 11 :.t I pm . 
Sat urday after offlccr !i 
maklOg a traffic stop found 
crack cocaine in Cobb' ~ 
possession . The cocaine . 
along wjl h S581 1n Cobb ' , 
possession. W3 .' seized b) 
police for posSible forfiru .... !. 
Cob., was charged with 
posse~slOn of a controlled 
subs~ and JXr'5CS.\"ion of a 
cOOlTol lcd s ubs tance with 
mtent to deliver. A coon date 
ha"i not txx-n SCI. 
SIUC Police a rrested a 
,tude"t fo r dnnki ng ano 
dnvmg Sunday mo:ning. 
Craig BUl le r. 24 . of 
L~arbondale wa~ arrc'ited at 
2:58 a.m . Sunday afler an 
c;lUC officer spotted him 
speeding. lk officer alleged· 
Iy fell in behin<l BulleT. who. 
despite lhe presence of the 
offocer behird him. repeatedly 
squealed his tires at every stop. 
Butler was c harged wit"'. 
dn\'ing urider the inlluenec of 
alcohol and operating an 
uninsured motor vf'.licie. He 
posted hi!li drive r ' s license: 
and was rcleaSt:d on hi .:; own 
recogn izance. 
A May 5 coun date was sel 
lor Butler . 
......... ,,, .. 
The washington Post 
They call Ih l< decade " Ihe Gay 
'90s" and say. ""i:hool apol"&). tIlat 
people betler gel used 10 il. 
Homosexua l rights leaders say 
this bod of conf1dcncc was missing 
rwo yea.t'" ago - back in what they 
call the "dark ages" of a host ile 
RepublICan administration - when 
they began planning. a th ird march 
on Washmgton in hopc.'\ of ending 
SOCial and legal di.scriminalion. 
Wllh the march set for SunG.. . 
and I m illi on peopl e expec ted. 
things feel differenL Achievements 
thoughl impossible JUS! months ago 
now seem wi thin the reach o f 
artivists. who say homosexuals hav~ 
lost children. Job" and even lives 
tx-cause of their sexual orientation. 
"We are al a ~sroad."i of unpre· 
cedenled power and progn:ss:' said 
Roben Bray. a spokesman for the 
Na tional Gav and Lesbian Ta"k 
Force . "AI th"c ..;arne time. we arc 
suffering a dangerous and destruc· 
tive back.lash.·' 
Am ng thei r offiCial demand!'. 
marc h orgtU1izcrs are seeking the 
repeal of a 50-year-old ban again.'1 
homosexuals in Ihf' military and tht-
passage of federal leg.isla tion 10 
cxtend the protec tion of the- I ~ 
Civil Rights Act and other major 
civil ri ghts legislation 10 gay m::n 
and lesbians. 
'The march b. intended to stimulate 
movemcrlls in struchouses and iI ... wn 
halls and 10 promote tolerance 10 
privale homes and the woricplaoe. 
Gay right.\ :I!ade~ are calling for 
the repeal of state and local laws 
against sodomy or any other private 
sex.ual exprellsion between COI ISCfl-
Puzzle Answers 
ling adu lts. They also are seeking 
legal and social acceptance of 
a lte rnative famil y relationships 
among gay men. lesbians and their 
children. 
And they wanl mon: funding for 
AIDS ed ucation. re search and 
bealth care as Ihey bailie a fala l 
illness thaI has taken a heavy IOU on 
gayll'Cll. 
March organizers also have 
called for an end 10 discrim;nation 
against bisexuals and "'tran~6en· 
dered people:' an umbrella tenn 
dial includes those who have had or 
hope to hr.ve sex~tmnge operations 
and those who dress in the clothes 
of the opposite sex. 
. VOTE TUESDAY APRIL 20TH 
• A Businessman who will work to 
create jobs and retain existing businesses. 
c A Family Man who supports youth 
programs and social services. 
• A Community leader who takes great 
pride: in Carbondale. 
• A Graduate of SIUC who recogr;'.<:es 
our diverse population as one of our 
gl eatest assets. 
JOHN (MIKE) 
HENRY 
CARBONDALE CITY COUI'.lCIL 
"A Common Sense Approach 
to City Gover nment" 
April 20, 1993 
Cahmdar 
r.ommunity 
CEhTF..R OF S11JDENT lNVOLVEM.ENT 
will sponiOt • 'ItOC'bbop cntitkd wLcadership 
and Crou-CulTwa1 Awv:ncu- If 1 eonilh! in 
the Missi"ippi Room toe.kd in 1M Stude,,, 
c."".. 
nNAN'CIAl MANAG EMENT Alo5ociMion 
.. ill med .61DDipr ioRmn lOll. Attt:ndanceil 
mandaIofy (or the Ihoac mMlbm who pUn on 
~~: gr.3ti For fI'IC)ft informauon caU 
FRI EN DS Of CARBONDALE PUBLIC 
Librai)' willmtet I' 8 toni" ... a' lhe library 
1oc:-.;t.40SWtsfMlinStffldinCarbondale.. 
ForfNft infOl1ll.6oncaU 4S7-03S4. 
PI SIG MA ALPHA .. ill h.avc I Town Hall ___1"nooo< Candidu<. """" 
KocbIn. .. 1 p.m. lOday in ft SInpmon Room 
kx:-.f OM dE 2nd Floor of dx: SII.IdmI CcnIer. 
Formort inConMlioncall ~ .. 942-6086. 
PRAC11CE LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION 
Tat will be JiYen If 9 a.m. on April 24. For 
more information contact Twin! ~t¥ka. 
Woody HaD BlO4, or caU .s~lJ01. 
Plt£..MEDfCAL PIlOfl;SSIONS ADcIc:i.Uln 
win rnocIlf 61o;uJh! in 1he0000Roomddlr 
Studml Ceater, For mc:ft infOl'tl1llioll call ThaJiI 
• .5)6..7685. 
SOCIETY OF WOMEN f:NGlNEDtS will 
meet I' 6 lonifhl in room AI22 of the 
~s:o~ For mcft informltion call 
VETERANS CLUB will meet at 1 tonlJf'rt ill 
!be A'IlCIican Legion Hall IcaIcd .. lOS North 
IIhnois AYCI"IUC' in c.rbondak. This is me fmaI 
fiign up for the e:anoe nip. For r'IJ(ft information 
call Jake' .. • S1.726S. 
WILDLIFE SOCIETY will meet .I' 7:30 
toni!)u in Room 361 of 1M Life ScicOtt " 
Buildin!. Nominations Ind e lectio ns of 
ucadiYe I'oard memben frw QeJ.l year will bc 
hdd. 
CALENDAR POI.ICY - Tht' dt-a4l1nt' for 
Caludu itt'IDS I. 111_" 1_ . da,.. bdo~ 
pabtkatloa. TH Item sboukt be t)-pnrrinrn 
....t __ kldude liaIe. dak. pIM:Ir ... .--
or Iltt' t'''t'.II ' a nd tltt' " .!!It' or "t' ,..noll 
.. bmiUinc the ___ Itnns IhoWd be ddhotftd 
or IUUed 10 lilt' Dall), Ec.'"ptlaa N~ 
C~8ddillCoIitc..- U"' . AlliCSI 
wlIIbt"ptlbIisbrd_. 
PRESIDENT, 
": from -page 1 
" Myself. as well as other 
minorities, felt that you (Cole) put 
together tt-! un ity coalition as a 
political gestuR: for the upcoming 
election," he said. ·'Why d id )'OU 
jusl 5e1 this up three months before 
the election?" 
Cole said the coal ilion is 
designed to bener im pro e 
rclalions for the future. and 
questioned Westbrook 's in .... olve-
ment With USG since he ran and 
losl for a senator seat. 
" ) do bel ie ve you ran fo r a 
senator sea t~ a nd si nce then I 
haven'l seen m1xh of you," he said. 
" We do the best we can. and the 
unity coaHtion is a good idea. It is a 
good project." 
We're pretty close to 
what the student 
quota 10'Jks like, and 
I don't think (the 
student party) are, " 
-Mike Spiwak 
Cole said he rests the reputation 
of himself and his party on their 
accomplishments during their USG 
tenn. 
SVACH, from page 1,---'---
"Tony's done a good job. WhaI office. 
we 've seen is a shift f rom a ""ony was ext.reme1y angry that 
trustee tbat t ried to meddle in his office accommodatio ns were 
campus activities 10 one who worla; not to his lilting, " Hall said. 
with student govemmeOi and the Svach denied thai office 
board." accommodatior..s were 111 issue for 
Svach and Cole served t.ogether him. 
on USG in 1991·92. ' " I j us l need a place to get 
Svach was the USa. v ice messages." Svac/t said, 
president and Cole was USG chier Around July, Hall said he began 
of staff. to mak.e arran&~lnl;nts to move 
Altho ugh the undergraduate fro m the office , and. he invil'cd 
consti tuency is conte nt with Svach to go through any files that 
Svach 's ro le . the Graduate and he needed to. 
Profess ional Student Council has But in Augu" , when Svach 
tlOI seen much of Svac/t around its accepled the invitation to hi, office. 
office, said Susan HaU, GPSC Hall said he trashed it. 
president. Cole confirmed that he and 
"Tony receives GPSC meeting Svac/t entered the offICe b, look at 
agendas, and we haven't seen him files but denied that they vc'!ldalized 
but once, and we are disappointed it, saying that the offICe was already 
in his lack of attendance," Hal l said. a mess. 
" O the r trus tees have made it a "Tony got fed up around August 
poin~ but this hasn' t been carried and basically looked throu ~h 
001 this year." everyth ing to see if there was stuff 
Svach is tlOI in his offICe much. he needed. and I went wi th him," 
ei ther. according to Jonathan Cole 'Wlid. 
Dotson, Universi t} Park hearing "Bill had a big office with a 101 
officer. whose offi ce is next to of stuff in it. It was a big pack rat's 
Svach's. nest:' 
" I have never seen Tony SvacIt in Ha U said Svach may have 
his office:' DolSOn said. ·' I'm in blamed Hall for the switching of 
the buiJdi~g at least once a d:ty:. offices. and this could have driven 
When Dotson did speak 10 Svach him 10 throw things abouL 
eithct through a phone call '" at his 'When I renuned 10 the office. a 
one app<ar.m<:c at a GPSC meeting. s ign for LBHE was tom up and 
Svach told h im that the student various ftles and desk lOp materials 
trustee should be more accessible. weR: strewn about the Hoor:· Hall 
However. Dotson said he got the said. 
impression that Svach did nol want "Neither Brad nor Tony would 
to he tied to an office to carry out admit 10 who was responsible for 
his duties. the damage but Tooy said he would 
Svach 's tenn may have taken ofT pay tflr the sign . 
011 a bad stan because his office " (Svach) believed tha i J had 
was moved to a much sma lle r something to do wilh his being 
loc ati on. sai d Will iam Ha ll. am~ed a small office W!l~ less 
Svach's predecessor a .. trustee. accommodations and faci li ties." 
Hall served as trustee for three Hall said. 
yea rs and is the GPSC vice "He is frequently inaccessible 
president for administrative affairs. and it may be from this incidenL·· 
When Hall i>ec ame student Hall said he considered tak ing 
truSlee Ihree years ago, he- was lbe incidem befme judicial affairs 
given a larger office than usual but decided against it 
because of groups switc hing uh was citildish vandal ism and 
offices. since they (Cole and Svach) were 
Ric hard Hayes. Studcr i L ife staning a new tenn, "-decided to 
Office coordinator. look the i'.."Ustee give them a second chance:' Hall 
office , Su san Hall said. Haye ~ said. 
refused to comment. Hall said the building secretary. 
WilliaJr. Hall said after his tenn, Darla Sheppard, let Cole and Svach 
lhe office were switched again. in to Hall's office. but Sheppard 
and Svach was given a sma lle r wouJd I10l comment on the incidenl 
PHOENIX, from page 1-
Committee. said the committee which is being abolished. 
members were hoping for a more The petition was signed by 563 
decisive attitude from the President. students. faculty and staff of the 
" We were hoping he would be academic units that would become 
able to commit at leas t in the new college. 
principle." he said, laehnig said Guyon addressed 
Elliott said the executi .... e some concerns he has with a new 
committee of the Facul ty Senate college. including the localion of 
will consider today if they want to the college within the University, its 
hold another hearing. organ i7.atioo, its name and its stat"s 
"We are facing a limited time as a college. 
frame," he said. "There are only Jaehnig said four options 'Were 
two more Faculty Senate meetings discussed with Guyon. 
behre the end of the semester." The remaining units of C '::FA 
The Phoenix committee is made could move as a group to COLA. 
up of facul ty fromjoumalism, rtldio move independen tly to COLA . 
and television. broadcasting and beco me a college or beC"~ :-'l e a 
cinema and photography. the four center for communiC4uon studies. 
uni ts that did not move to the TIle last option would allow ~ 
CoUege of u beral Arts. units to organize as' an academic 
Walter Jaehnig. director of the unit with its own line of authority, 
School of Joomalism and Phoenix but not as a school or college .nd 
committee member. sa id the absent a dean. he said 
committee presented Guyon with a Jaehnig said the meeting gives 
petition urging the approval of a the conutIiuee more to think about 
new college. and lets them know that Guyoo has 
It would replace the COllege of nOI yet taken a posil ion o n the 
CommunicAt ion and Fine Ans, proposal. 
The dectication of a eiass gift to 
the University, the appn.~lillOn of 
S63 ,OOO for the Saluki patro l 
progran; and the student employ· 
ment opportun ity guide for on-
campus jobs are some of d,e 
progr2ms put together by tht; 
student party. he said. r: - -•• -cndarIn-- -:-.-8elc~ Spiwak said his party n:prcseots _ Ir • 
the true s lUden!s at slue. 
~,:=g women, minori · and 1 Today's Lunch Special: I 
"We're pretty close to whal the 
_tudent quot~ 100"'. like, and I _ . Crab s.Iad CroIssant 
:;~ ~the student pony) -," . ' w IlnIih"'frul:t gamish _ I 
Cole .. id his own pony &! 1108 W. Main $4 .-~=~ ~:.se=e. fnml I r~e, IL .95 today ~ $S.9!» '. m _____ ~ .  
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